
Nark Land & Robert Morrow, 9/15/76, IrIA, Foy Fox interviews. 

1. Morrow had met Lane that day for the first time, in the press room 

at the Capitol (sic). 

2. He credits himself with getting the investigation approved by saying 

that Downing told him that he had done it. 

3. He has Oswald and Shaw as right-wing in a CIA plot. 

4. A new investigation "does not reflect on the President." 

If. 	He does not know "if there was a cover-up in the Warren Commission." 

He says they were not given all`. 

6. "I expect to be playing a very serious role" in the House investigation. 

7. "Inevitable" that well-known political figures in the country today 

will be implicated. 

8. "I hope to be a part of this thing." 

9. There was a Black Caucus press conference. 

10. Row are the King and JFK assassinations tied together? Yes. They are, 

and Bobby's. But he never says how. "I feel that there is evidence 

to show that some of the same people may be involved as far as the 

actual hit-men." 

11. Has photos from CIA to Downing on three Oswald doubles, all of the 

same man, in the book. (Obviously Odum No. 1, "Saul," etc.) 

12. Lane joins at 11 p.m. for an hour. 

13. 11 p.m. newscast has item saying LHO would not have been found guilty. 

14. Morrow is "intensive admirer of the research" Lane has done. Bad 

connection so Morrow goes off. Mark opens with fat plug for self and 

CCI. 

14. Only because of his work with the Church committee do we know that the 

FBI and CIA conspired to keep evidence from the (exculpated) Warren 

Commission. 



.(continued) 
Lai. 

"A few weeks ago I went to Memphis, Tennessee, and spent some time 

there looking at the death of Martin Luther King. I uncovered 

(emphasis added) some remarkable information, came back and briefed 

the members of the black caucus, Andy Young, Congressman Burke ... 

and Congressman Fauntroy..." He says that what swung it was Bolling's 

being impressed by this "new evidence about Dr. King." (about 60 

on markings on tape.) Earlier Bolling opposed. 

16. Asked about Morrow, he dodges. 

17. Attributes medical work to Wecht "Over the years." Inferentially 

all and exclusively. 

18. Ties Lansky, Mc 'wen, McWillie l  Castro, Giancano, Roselli and FBI 

all together. He did omit Traficante. (End first side tape.) 

19. Says that Bobby sent an "emissary" to Jim Garrison to tell him that 

if he was elected President he would "break the case wide open." 

(About 18 on second side) 

29. Knows who the committee members will be. 

21. Saw Penn Jones recently when "we were putting together a documentary 

film" on Roger Craig! FOIA proves Craig right (???) 

22. Tippit was killed "about an hour" after JFK was. 

23. "I don't know who killed John Kennedy." 

2I1. Makes everything he leanc4 public immediately. Protects self by 

getting copies out of his possession (?!) 


